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1. DRAFT FOURTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMME AND BUDGET (Document Á21/P &B /25) 

Dr AKWEI (Ghana), Rapporteur, read out the draft fourth report of the Committee on 
Programme and Budget (document Á21/P &В /25). 

Decision: The report was adopted. 

2. CONSIDERATION OF THE GENERAL ORDER OF MAGNITUDE OF THE BUDGET FOR 1970: Item 2.4 of the 
Agenda (Resolution WHА20.3; Documents А21/P &В/22, A21/P &В/WР /2) 

The DIRECTOR - GENERAL said that the item was one of the most important on the Assembly's 

agenda. On the recommendation of the Executive Board at its thirty -ninth session, the 

Twentieth World Health Assembly in resolution WHA20.3 had approved certain changes in the terms 

cf reference of the Committee on Programme and Budget. One of the changes had provided that 

after the Health Assembly had approved the appropriation resolution for the ensuing year, the 

Committee on Programme and Budget, after hearing the views of the Director -General, was to 

recommend the general order of magnitude for the budget for the second ensuing year, for the 

orientation of the Director -General in the preparation of his proposed programme and budget for 

that year. At its plenary session the previous day, the World Health Assembly had approved 

the appropriation resolution. The time had come, therefore, to take the next step in relation 

to the budget for 1970. 

For the purpose of considering the general order of magnitude for a future budget, a 

number of factors - such as the anticipated level of expansion of current activities, signifi- 

cant trends in costs common to all activities, budgetary impact of new major programmes to the 

extent that such could be foreseen, and expected level of income from other extra budgetary 

sources - had to be borne in mind. 

As regarded the budgetary implications of expansion in the Organization's activities and 

of cost increases in maintaining staff and other continuing requirements, the Committee would 

recall that for some years the annual programme and budget estimates had contained an appendix 

showing the main features accounting for the increase in the proposed budget as compared with 

the previous year in such a way that the amounts and percentages relating to the increases in 

costs of maintaining the existing level and those representing programme expansion were clearly 

identified. The proposed programme and budget estimates for 1969, as approved by the Twenty - 

first World Health Assembly, showed an increase of 8.13 per cent, compared with the 1968 budget 

estimates. As he had mentioned during the discussions on the Organization's effective working 

budget, more than half that increase was for the maintenance of the 1968 level of staff and 

other continuing requirements and 2.80 per cent, for some expansions of the programmes of 

assistance to governments. Some indicators of cost trends over the past decade would illus- 

trate the effect of constantly rising costs on the Organization's programme and budget estimates. 

The salaries of professional category staff had, for instance, increased by an average of 

nearly 50 per cent.; salaries for general service category staff at Geneva had increased by an 

average of approximately 65 per cent.; and in regional offices, salaries for general service 

category staff had increased by percentages ranging from approximately 25 to 75 per cent. The 

average cost of monthly fees and travel of short -term consultants had increased by some 35 per 

cent, and the average initial recruitment cost of professional category staff by approximately 

30 per cent. The average increase in fellowship stipends was approximately 25 per cent., while 

increases in tuition fees at various schools averaged nearly 100 per cent. The cost of hospital 

equipment and supplies had increased by nearly 100 per cent., laboratory equipment by some 50 per 

cent, and the price of certain chemicals had risen by about 25 per cent. The cost of DDT had 

fallen considerably during the period, but that could be considered a case of the exception 

proving the rule. 
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In addition to the effect of rising costs on the Organization's budget, there were the 

facts that during the past ten years the membership of the Organization had increased by 

nearly 50 per cent. and that nearly all the new Members were developing countries whose need 

for assistance from WHO was great. The membership continued to rise and if the Organization 

was to meet even a part of the more pressing needs of its Members, an annual increase in the 

effective working budget was considered essential for the foreseeable future. Many of the 
new Members were countries in the African Region. For 1957, the level of WHO's assistance 

to Africa had amounted to $ 608 271 obligated under the regular budget. For 1967, the total 

obligations for advisory services to that Region had risen to $ 6 066 744 under the regular 

budget. Those amounts corresponded to an increase of nearly 900 per cent, under the regular 
budget during the ten -year period. 

The budgetary impact of new major activities was a most important factor in the 

consideration of future budgetary requirements. It was not always possible to foresee the 

level, nature or costs of new activities which might derive from decisions of either the 

current or future Health Assemblies. In some cases where the financial implications of a 

possible new activity or an increase in statutory requirements could be estimated, the • ultimate budgetary requirement depended on subsequent decisions by the Health Assembly and 

sometimes by the General Assembly of the United Nations. The Twentieth World Health 

Assembly, for instance, had adopted resolutions on malaria, smallpox, extension of the use 

of the Russian and Spanish languages, quality control of pharmaceutical preparations, and 

population dynamics and had requested the Director- General to develop further the planning 
for the intensification or implementation of various aspects of the proposals involved and 

to report to future sessions of the Executive Board and Health Assembly on financial and 

other implications. During the current year, the Organization was going to consider the 

question of the policy governing assistance to developing countries which, if approved, would 

help the Organization in providing to those countries the types of assistance needed. It 

would also, of course, in future years, cost more money. 

In resolution WНА20.53 the Health Assembly had expressed concern that the funds allocated 

to health projects within the Technical Assistance component of the United Nations Development 
Programme had continued to decrease and that the number of health projects in the Special Fund 
component of the Programme were inadequate to help meet the requirements for development which 
depended on the improvement of health. For the biennium 1967/1968, the percentage of the 

total UNDP /TA programme requested for health programmes by governments had fallen to 

14.4 per cent, from the 16.3 per cent, requested for the previous biennium. There had been 
no improvement in the share allocated to health projects from the Special Fund component of 
UNDP, which was currently at 2,47 per cent. The Secretariat shared the concern of the 
Executive Board and the Health Assembly in that important matter and had initiated studies 
on the economic aspects of health activities to improve communications between economists and 
public health authorities, If the decreasing trend of UNDP funds devoted to health projects 
continued, the use of regular budget funds to finance an increasing number of activities 
previously operated with UNDP /TA funds would become necessary in order to safeguard the 
investments already made in certain important projects previously implemented under the UNDP. 
Unless regular budget funds became available to compensate for that continuing decrease, the 

total international health programme would decline. The Secretariat had hoped that those 
governments which were members of the UNDP Governing Council would, after the discussions in 
the Health Assembly, make an effort to inform UNDP Of the importance of health projects. 
So far as the Secretariat was aware, only one government representative had, at the last 
meeting of the UNDP Governing Council, made any serious effort to bring the question of health 
to the position it should occupy in the normal economic and social development of a country. 
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In addition, the Organization was facing a decrease in some contributions paid to 
voluntary funds or through bilateral programmes. That was creating serious difficulties in 

programmes like the malaria eradication programme in the Americas and the programme for 
assistance to the Democratic Republic of the Congo, where bilateral assistance was 

decreasing and where it was becoming increasingly difficult to maintain the level of 

assistance which at least safeguarded some of the success already attained. Those were the 
reasons why, in discussing the budget level for 1969, he had told delegates that if, at the 

time when he prepared his programme and budget proposals for 1969, he had had the knowledge 
he currently possessed, he would have used the full authority of the Assembly to reach the 
increase of 9 per cent, recommended instead of stopping at 8.13 per cent. 

It should be clear from what he had said that he had no reason to change the position 
he had adopted the previous year when, in discussing the order of magnitude of the budget, he 

had told the Assembly that he believed that WHO had to perform its duties and supply the 

developing countries with the assistance they so badly needed, If more than lip service 

•'as to be paid to such questions as the eradication of smallpox and malaria, family planning 

and the establishment of basic health services, a reasonable increase in the budget would 
be in the order of 10 to 12 per cent. He hoped, however, that whatever decision the 
Assembly might take on the matter, the order of magnitude would not be decreased below 

that recommended for 1969 by the Assembly in resolution WHA20.56. 

Mr SIEGEL, Assistant Director -General, said that in document А21 /P &В/22 the Director - 
General had submitted for background information three charts and two tables which were 
identical to the material of the same nature supplied to the Committee in the previous year. 
The Secretariat had introduced one change in Chart 2 in order to give a clear indication of 

the effect on the budget totals, and particularly of the effect on programme delivery 

possibilities, of increased direct assistance to governments under a variety of percentages 

which might relate to 1970. In Chart 2, for example, the 1969 column showed the 

distribution, by percentages, of the increase in 1969 over 1968 of 8.13 per cent, which 
would provide for the maintenance of staff level and other continuing requirements. 
Provision had been made for an increase of 1.03 per cent, for "Other ", and provisions had 
also been made for an increase of 2.80 per cent, in direct assistance to governments. In 

the projections for 1970 there were five columns which showed the effect of decisions for an 

increase of an order of magnitude of 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 per cent, Particular attention 
should be paid to the fact that the difference in the percentages would provide for the 
increase to be used for increased direct assistance to governments. For instance, on an 

increase of 8 per cent., the increase in direct assistance to governments would be 
2.7 per cent., which was less than the increase in 1969. As each additional percentage 

point was added to the increase, the full amount of that addition would be used for increased 
direct assistance to governments. The Secretariat had merely brought up to date the charts 
and tables submitted to the Committee in 1967 by adding to them the figure for 1969. 

The Director -General suggested that the Committee might wish to consider the following 

text of a resolution on the general order of magnitude of the budget for 1970: 

The Twenty -first World Health Assembly, 

Having noted the report of the Director -General; 

Having heard the statements of the Director -General concerning the future general 

programme developments of the Organization and the trends of increase in costs of the 

services provided by the Organization; 

Recognizing that the annual increase in costs of the Organization for maintaining 

the activities at the same level as the preceding year requires an increase in each 

effective working budget of between 4 and 5 per cent; 
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Desirous of making available sufficient funds to allow for an orderly increase in 
the services to be provided by the Organization to its Members, and particularly to the 

developing countries, in the gradual achievement of the Organization's objective under 
Article 1 of the Constitution; and 

Conscious of the provisions of Articles 34 and 55 of the Constitution, 

RECOMMENDS to the Director -General that as a general orientation in preparing his 
proposed programme and budget estimates for 1970 he should, taking account of the views 
expressed by delegations during the discussions at the Twenty -first World Health Assembly, 
propose an increase in the programme such as will give a budget increase of an order of 
magnitude of about per cent., provided that no unusual and unforeseen developments 
occur which would result in additional resources being required by the Organization. 

The text was based on that of the resolution the Assembly had adopted the previous year on the 
order of magnitude for 1969 (resolution WHA20.56). There was a blank space in the last 
paragraph for the insertion of a percentage figure. 

Sir George GODBER (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) asked what was 
included in the heading "Other ". The Assistant Director - General had said that an increase 

of 8 per cent, would give a smaller increase in the amount of direct assistance to governments 
than that in the previous year. The increase in the previous year had been just under 
$ 1.6 million for direct assistance to governments, and he thought that 2.7 per cent, of the 

larger sum upon which the Assembly had decided for 1969 was rather more than that. The 2.7 

per cent, meant, therefore, a larger amount of money than the amount available in the 1969 
budget. 

Mr SIEGEL, Assistant Director -General, said that he had referred to the fact that the 

table was a percentage one. He had referred to the fact that an increase of 8 per cent, in 

1970 would provide, in percentages, a smaller increase for direct assistance to governments. 

He had said that the 1969 percentage of 2.8 of direct assistance to governments would be 
reduced to 2.7 in 1970 if the increase in the order of magnitude of the budget was limited 
to 8 per cent. In real figures, there was a small increase if the order of magnitude were 

increased to 8 per cent. The precise figure for 1969 could be found in Appendix I on 

page xxv of Official Records No, 163. The precise figure which would become available under a 
2.7 per cent, increase would provide $ 1 640 000, or an increase of approximately $ 66 000. 

The items included under the heading "Other" were also to be found under the heading 

"Other Items" in Appendix I on page xxv of Official Records No. 163. Those items made up 
the 1.03 per cent, found in the column "Other" for 1969. In projecting those figures into 
1970, the Secretariat had reduced the amount 0f the increase to be applied to the column 
headed "Other" to 1 per cent. 

Mr KRISHNAN (India) said that, as the Director -General had recalled, the present 

occasion was the first on which the Committee had attempted to comply with the provision of 
operative paragraph 1(b) of resolution WHA20.3. In 1967, the Indian delegation had 

suggested that a general order of magnitude of 10 per cent, would be reasonable, bearing in 
mind the inevitable maintenance costs and the increasing requirements for the operational 

programmes so essential for the developing world. The Assembly had on the whole been 

satisfied with the percentage increase of 8.13 in the budget estimates for 1969, which had 
already been approved. There had been some feeling, however, that the increase was somewhat 
on the cautious side and that the Director -General need not have felt under such constraint 
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to avoid reaching the target of 9 per cent. It was therefore gratifying to learn that the 

Director -General himself was disappointed that the increase in the budget was not nearer to 
9 than to 8 per cent. As was shown in Chart 2 of document А21 /P &В/22, with a budgetary 
increase of 8.13 per cent., assistance to governments for operational programmes remained 
unchanged at 2.80 per cent. There was no need, when the Organization had done excellent 
work for twenty years, to justify a steady increase in the amounts allocated for providing 
assistance to governments. The developing countries were in dire need of assistance and 
looked to WHO to supply that assistance. No one who had followed the Assembly's debates 
and heard the requests for increases in the operational programmes could doubt that the 
operational component of the budget had to be increased. Given those considerations, and 
having heard the Director -General's own assessment of the situation, namely that an order 
of magnitude of between 10 and 12 per cent, would not be inappropriate, the Indian delegation 
was inclined to support an increase of at least 10 per cent. The Indian delegation hoped, 
too, that in fixing the order of magnitude at not less than 10 per cent. the Assembly would 
make it clear that that figure was not to be interpreted as a ceiling but as an optimum to 
which the Director -General should endeavour to approximate. 

Dr SCEPIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that for many years the Soviet 

delegation had opposed the too rapid increase in the budget. That opposition did not mean 
that the Soviet Union was unwilling to assist the developing countries. Proof to the 

contrary was available in the fact that the Soviet Union, even when disagreeing with the 
budget, always fulfilled its financial obligations to the Organization. Consideration of 
the twenty years of its existence showed that the Organization had done valuable work and had 
the right to exist. It was one of the most important of the international organizations and 

all countries placed hope in its work. The time had not yet come, however, for the 

Organization to be satisfied with its achievements; it had not yet proved that it could 

solve problems. WHO claimed to be the most important medical brain centre in the world, 

but it had not done everything possible to achieve that status. The reason for that was 

that too much time was spent on exchanging compliments and too little on facing unpleasant 
facts. As was well known, however, it was often the bitter pill that cured the disease. 

He would not repeat the comments and proposals his delegation made each year, although 

it was evident that many of them had not been correctly understood at the time. 

As to the budget level for 1970, WHO should adopt a more serious approach to the 

selection of global campaigns. It should not make rash promises to eradicate one or 

another disease quickly and at low cost. Great progress in that respect had been made and 

the Organization and the Director -General were displaying ever -increasing wisdom and judgement 

in dealing with present -day health problems. It was essential for the Organization to assist 

the developing countries, where the right of every individual to achieve a higher level of 

health was being threatened. It should be recognized, however, that even if the Organization's 

budget were a hundred times greater than its current level it would still be too small to meet 

the world's needs in matters of health. Constant increases in the budget, therefore, merely 

resulted in a dispersion of available resources. The needs of the developing countries 

could be met only when proper plans for the exploitation of the resources of those countries 

had been prepared. WHO had a role to play in assisting in such planning. 

WHO could not take the lead in world health unless it availed itself of experience from 

all areas of the world - and much still remained to be done in that respect. No country 

could supply another with a recipe for the development of its public health services. His 

own country was convinced that its public health services were better conceived and more 

effective than those of other countries, but understood that not all countries could adopt 

the same pattern without modifying their social structure. Differences, however, were no 

obstacle to the exchange of experience and knowledge on specific problems. 
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Inter -agency co- operation was another area in which improvement was possible. That did 

not imply more joint meetings and more exchange of correspondence, but joint efforts for helping 

the developing countries. 

His delegation had many times referred to the necessity for still further improving the 
effectiveness of WHO's work. Certainly, neither delegations nor the Director -General considered 

that all WHO's programmes had been successful, but very little was known about the results of 
programmes assisted by the Organization in various regions and countries. 

In his delegation's opinion, WHO paid insufficient attention to the experience and health 
achievements of the Soviet Union and other socialist countries. His country was willing to 
share its experience with health administrations of all countries; it would not be offended if 
they considered that it was not applicable to their circumstances, but would like to feel that 

it had been taken into account. 

Finally, it should be remembered that the only source of wealth in countries and in the 
world was human effort, the product of which increased, on an average, only at the rate of four 

to five per cent, a year. For that reason, and bearing in mind the other considerations he 

had mentioned, the Health Assembly should approve for the 1970 budget a realistic increase of 
not more than five or six per cent, over the budget for 1969_ 

The position of his delegation was aimed at making international health programmes more 

effective, not at damaging WHO, and he hoped that that would be understood by the developing 
countries, which his country was always willing to assist. His country asked for nothing from 
WHO but the opportunity of exchanging information and experience, and of co- operating with health 
administrations all over the world. 

Dr ALAN (Turkey) said that the previous year his delegation had voted in favour of the 
lowest figure suggested for the increase in the order of magnitude of the 1969 budget. That 
did not mean that Turkey was opposed to funds being spent on public health. Attention had to 
be paid, however, to the fact that funds spent on public health came from other sources besides 
the Organization's regular budget. It was regrettable that the World Health Organization's 
share of the Technical Assistance component of the UNDP was declining. Rather than adding to 
the Organization's budget, governments should endeavour to obtain funds for health matters from 
the Technical Assistance programme. Admittedly, it was not always easy to obtain the funds 
required. It should be recognized, however, that even with an increase of 20 or 30 per cent., 
the budget would still be insufficient to relieve all the suffering in the world. In dis- 
cussing the budget it was also necessary to discuss available resources. The resources of the 
regular budget were provided out of Members' contributions. An increase in the budget would 
necessitate a corresponding increase in Members' contributions and such an increase would cause 
difficulties for his Government. It was for that reason that the Turkish delegation had the 
previous year voted in favour of the lowest figure suggested for the increase in the 1969 budget. 

Its attitude had not changed and it would again vote for the lowest figure suggested to the 
Assembly. 

Dr FOFANA (Mali) said that, at a time when the scope of the Organization's activities was 

expanding, particularly in the developing countries, his delegation was concerned to note the 

progressive decrease in the amount of funds available. In the African Region, which was 
grateful for WHO's efforts to promote the health of its peoples and also for the bilateral aid 

received, the accent in future would have to be on training personnel and on strengthening and 

developing the basic health infrastructure. That was why, despite the limited resources 

available, his delegation had voted, the previous year, for a 9 per cent, increase in the 

1968 effective working budget. In fact, the Director -General, with foresight and realism, 
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had used only 8.13 per cent, of that increase. The Health Assembly should therefore place its 
confidence in the Director -General once again. Those who asked when such progressive increases 
in the budget would come to a stop should face up to facts and realize that the cost of living 
throughout the world was on the increase - a trend to which the Organization would have to adapt. 
To enable the Director -General to carry out the Organization's work, the Health Assembly should 
agree to the increase for which he had asked or, failing that, to an amount as nearly approximate 

as possible. His delegation, for its part, supported the proposal for a 9 -10 per cent, increase 
in the 1970 budget. 

Dr STEWART (United States of America) agreed that the item under consideration was one of 
the most important before the Health Assembly. It required serious thought, since the whole 
direction of the Organization's future work was concerned. 

There were three major aspects of the matter to be considered, In the first place, as 

health needs always exceeded available resources, priorities had to be established - in the 

present instance, in broad terms because only the order of magnitude for the 1970 budget was 
being considered. In that connexion, the Director -General had mentioned certain major pro- 
grammes which would require a priority decision once that order of magnitude had been 
established. Secondly, it was necessary to examine the resources available closely. The 
United States, like certain other countries, was currently in a difficult financial position, 

testified to by the proposed cut of about six billion dollars in the United States President's 
budget. Thirdly, it was necessary to reaffirm the importance of WHO's programmes in attacking 

the world's health problems. The United States was one of WHO's main financial supporters and 
had co- operated successfully with it over the past twenty years, being among those countries 

that had taken the initiative in establishing many new programmes. Recognizing, as it did, 

WHO's role in international health activities - a role that combined with that played by other 
multilateral and by bilateral agencies - it was its wish that WHO would continue to be 

effective, 

In the light of the above facts, his Government considered that a four -million dollar 
increase over the effective working budget for 1969 would represent a reasonable order of 
magnitude, it being understood that the question of priorities would require due consideration. 
In taking that decision, his Government was according due recognition to the importance of WHO's 
programmes, since the increase it suggested would allow for programme growth over and above 

that in 1969. 

In conclusion, he said that, like the United Kingdom delegate, he was somewhat sceptical 

about dealing in terms of percentages. For that reason, he proposed that, in the draft 

resolution set forth in document А21 /Р&В /WР /2, the words "about . . . per cent." in the 

penultimate line of the operative paragraph, should be amended to, "four million dollars over 

the amount of the effective working budget for 1969 ". 

The DIRECTOR -GENERAL pointed out that the United States delegate had in fact introduced 

a resolution - rather than an amendment - since thus far no resolution had actually been 

tabled. 

Dr GONZALEZ (Venezuela), referring to Chart 2 in document А21/P&В/22, suggested that the 

proposed increase of 4.3 per cent., for the maintenance of staff level and other continuing 

requirements, might have been over- or under -estimated. 
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His Government was concerned at the progressive increase in the Organization's budgets: 
according to Chart 1 of the same document, the allocations had doubled between 1963 and 1969, 
which represented an average annual increase of approximately 17 per cent. The same tendency 
was to be observed in other international organizations to which his country belonged, with 
the result that the sum of its obligations was increasing at a faster rate than its national 
income. 

He had the greatest respect for the Director -General's work and fully realized WHO's 
legitimate desire to respond to requests for assistance, but it was essential to be realistic 
and the hard fact of the matter was that, though the needs were great, the resources were 
limited. For that reason, the order of magnitude agreed should be within reasonable limits, 
failing which his country, which had always fulfilled its international obligations and hoped 
to continue to do so, would be placed in a very difficult situation. 

Mr SIEGEL, Assistant Director -General, agreed that the proposed increase of 4.3 per cent., 
in respect of the maintenance of staff level and other continuing requirements, might well 
have been either over- or under- estimated. Moreover, that percentage figure could not be 
presumed to be valid for subsequent years for which the requirements were as yet unknown. 
It did, however, represent the Organization's best estimate, based on the lowest possible 
level foreseen. The Secretariat was also convinced that its estimate of 4.30 per cent. for 

1969 was as accurate as it was possible to forecast in 1968. 

In calculating the 1969 figure, the Secretariat had taken the 1968 staff level, together 
with other continuing requirements, and projected them from 1968 to 1969, which gave a figure 
of $ 2 414 000. The same projection, based on the 1969 staff level and projected into 1970, 
would increase that figure to $ 2 612 000, after taking account of a reduction of approximately 
$ 65 000 in the 1970 requirement for the Headquarters Building Fund. In that connexion, he 

wished to point out that the Secretariat had endeavoured to take account both of the reductions 
it could identify and also of increases that it was certain had to be provided for. 

Lastly, he informed the Committee that another international organization, whose budget 
was a published document, had provided for an increase, to cover the same type of continuing 
costs, amounting to 5.2 per cent. Considering that instance, the Secretariat considered it 
had been most conservative. 

Dr EVANG (Norway) said that his delegation had never been too happy at the Twentieth 
World Health Assembly's decision to recommend a general order of magnitude "for the second 

ensuing year" for the Director -General's guidance. Not only was it doubtful whether that 

recommendation was fully compatible with the terms of Article 55 of the Constitution; there 

were also few firm principles to go by. The decision had been taken, however, and the Health 
Assembly now had to deal with the problem it had inherited. 

Such expressions as "organic growth ", "normal development" and "reasonable increases in 

the budget ", which were often used in discussions on the budget ceiling, had little real 

meaning and tended to result in vagueness. "Stabilization of the budget" - another similar 

term - meant, in effect, for an organization such as WHO, stagnation. Some years previously, 

several Members had suggested that WHO's budget should grow in conformity with national 

incomes throughout the world - an approach that the Health Assembly, after lengthy discussions, 
had decided not to adopt. Subsequent economic developments in certain countries had clearly 

demonstrated one reason why it would not have been possible. Some of the richest countries 

in the world were at present experiencing economic difficulties and to link WHO's budget with 
national incomes would only impede its organic growth. He fully sympathized with those 
countries' difficulties but urged them not to let international health activities suffer. In 
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any event, the increase proposed for 1970 was so small that it was quite irrelevant to their 
particular economic problems. Moreover, it was in periods of economic recession that a 

special effort should be made to step up health activities: certain countries, it would be 
noted from world history, had made greater strides in health improvement during times of 
poverty and difficulty than ever they had before - the Soviet Union and Finland being two 
examples. 

The position might have been easier if better data had been available - if, for example, 

the Secretariat had been able to produce charts demonstrating the annual increase in the 

world's health problems, the growth in the potential and efficiency of the world's health 
services, the growth of peoples' understanding, or the relative growth of the health conditions 
and services in the rich and poor countries of the world. Such figures, unfortunately, were 
not available - and would not be for many years to come. In the meantime, the Organization 
should build on the solid rock of its past twenty years' experience. 

In conclusion, he expressed his support for the percentage increase proposed by the 
delegate of India and formally moved that the text set forth in document А21/P&В/WР /2 should 
be regarded as a draft resolution, the figure 10 being inserted in the penultimate line of 
the operative paragraph. 

Dr LAL DAS (Nepal) said that his delegation supported the Indian proposal for an increase 
of approximately 10 per cent, in the budget estimates for 1970, the major part of which, as 

was evident from the charts attached to document A21 /P &В/22, was required to maintain the 

staff level. Such an order of magnitude was essential if WHO were to accelerate its opera- 
tional programme in any effective manner, particularly in view of the decrease in bilateral 

assistance for health activities throughout the world. 

Mr ASSAR (Iran) said that his delegation supported the proposal of the delegate of India 

for a 10 per cent, increase in the 1970 budget estimates. He did not doubt that the 

Director -General would make every effort to increase the Organization's efficiency wherever 

and whenever necessary. 

Professor GERIC (Yugoslavia) recalled that, during the debate on the same subject at 

the Twentieth Health Assembly, he had stressed that WHO's budget should be adequate to main- 

tain the normal level of operations and at the same time to allow for development. He 

agreed with Dr Evang that a comparison of the increase in WHO's budget with that of national 

incomes would not be convincing, since two entirely different approaches were involved. In 

view of the extent of the needs throughout the world, and especially in the developing coun- 

tries, he considered that an increase of 9 -10 per cent, in the 1970 budget estimates would 

be reasonable. 

Professor MACUCH (Czechoslovakia) said that, as his delegation had stated on several past 

occasions, in considering the size of the Organization's budget due account should be taken 

of the position of the major contributors thereto. The Health Assembly should not accept an 

increase that would place most Members in a difficult position with respect to their payment 

of contributions. Moreover, the annual growth in the national income of developed countries 

did not exceed 7 per cent, and he therefore considered that the maximum increase agreed by the 

Health Assembly for the 1970 budget estimates should be set at the same percentage figure. 

Professor REXED (Sweden) said that the very clear and concise picture of the situation 

given by the Director -General and Mr Siegel had highlighted the extent of the world's 

requirements in respect of health. Many delegations had spoken of the need to be realistic 

but a true sense of realism would only be achieved, in his opinion, by thinking in terms of 

the human plight and of the suffering throughout the world, rather than in terms of dollars 

and percentages. Again, realism meant something different in the respective cases of small 

or large countries. The fact that it was the small countries that voted for high increases 
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in the budget did not strike him as unacceptable, because they had more difficulty in paying 

their subscriptions than the large countries. In that connexion, he mentioned - to put the 

matter in perspective - that the Organization's total budget, which amounted to some 

$ 60 000 000, was of the same order of cost as the running of a major hospital in a developed 

country. It came as something of a shock to realize that the world's needs in respect of 

infectious diseases, nutrition, population expansion and education and research had to be 

covered by a sum that represented only a small part of the costs expended by a developed 
country for its overall health system. The allocation for WHO's whole research programme 
was about the same as the additional money provided for medical research in Sweden, over and 

above the Medical Research Council's basic budget. The small sums available to WHO for 

research seemed totally inadequate - even pitiful - to him. For all those reasons, he con- 

sidered that the views of the countries that most needed WHO's assistance should be heeded 

and that the Organization should set its standards accordingly. Obviously the programme 

would have to be examined in detail, with a view to excluding any unessential items and to 

ascertaining whether better use could be made of the funds available. His Government, 

however, had the greatest confidence in the administrative capacity of the Director -General 

and his staff and found no grounds for criticising the operation of the Organization's pro- 

grammes. If, however, some delegations considered that certain programmes were ill -planned, 

then those programmes should be identified and efforts made to rectify the situation. 

Only when he heard from his colleagues from the developing countries that they no longer 

wished to see WHO expand and that they could manage with the sums they at present received 

would he be prepared to agree that WHO should stabilize its economy. In the meantime, the 

only realistic policy was one of balanced expansion. For that reason, his delegation con- 

sidered that the Health Assembly should uphold the decision it had taken at its previous 

session and agree to an increase in the budget estimates for 1970 of approximately 9 per cent. 

That would permit the Director -General to maintain the existing level of operations while 

allowing for some small increase in the operational side of the programme. 

Dr CAYLA (France), referring to Chart 2 in document А21 /P&В /22, said that he did not 

think that the increase of 4.3 per cent, given therein should be regarded as immutable since 

most of it would be used to maintain the staff level and a number of staff members were 

retired annually, provision for the vacancies thus created being provided only from January 

of the following year. It was for that reason that certain organizations, such as ITU, 

incorporated a time lapse factor in their calculations with the result that the final percen- 

tage increase was somewhat less than WHO's. Admittedly the cost of living was rising but it 

was his understanding - although he was not an economist - that the buying power of a hard 

currency depreciated at approximately Э per cent, annually which, when compared with the 

4.3 per cent, proposed increase, left a certain margin for maintaining staff level and other 

continuing requirements. 

Mr Siegel had referred to an organization whose percentage increase for similar expendi- 

ture amounted to 5.2 per cent, but he noted from Chart 2 that an increase of 1 per cent, had 

been proposed under the heading "Other" - which increase, if he had understood correctly, was 

of the same nature as that for maintenance of staff level. Taken together, the two figures 

amounted to 5.3 per cent. In that connexion, he would like to hear the answer to the United 

Kingdom delegate's question, namely, to which items of expenditure did the heading "Other" 

refer. 

Turning next to the proposed percentage increase for direct assistance to governments, 

he said that ideally the whole of the Organization's budget should be devoted to such assis- 

tance but that of course was impossible. It was his hope, nevertheless, that such assistance 

would increase progressively both in percentage and in absolute terms and he was confident 

that the Director -General and his staff would do everything possible in that direction by 
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decreasing administrative expenses. The United Kingdom delegate had pointed out that the 
2.7 per cent, increase foreseen for 1970 under that heading represented, in absolute figures, 
a greater increase than the 2.8 per cent, approved for the 1969 budget. Admittedly the 
figure was not substantial, but it did amount to an additional $ 1 600 000 to be divided 
among the programmes for direct assistance to governments. For that reason, it seemed to 
him that it would be preferable to think in terms of absolute figures rather than of percen- 
tages and he therefore agreed with the United States delegate that any reference to a 
percentage figure in the draft resolution should be omitted and that an absolute figure should 
be inserted instead. 

Mr SIEGEL, Assistant Director -General, explained that the heading "Other", in Chart 2 

of document А21 /P&В /22, covered medical research, headquarters programme activities, regional 
advisory services, regional offices, administrative services and expert committees - the last 
six items listed under the heading "other items" of Appendix 1 on page xxv of Official 
Records No. 163. 

His reference to another organization, in an earlier statement, had not been to ITU, but 
he was quite prepared to name the publication he had mentioned and in which the calculations 
of the organization he had in mind appeared. He was merely using the figure as a point of 
reference. Generally, he did not favour comparisons with other organizations, which could be 
invidious, but the percentage figure of 5.2 per cent, reached by the organization in question 
seemed to the Secretariat to be comparable to the proposed increase of 4.3 per cent. 

The French delegate had rightly assumed that certain savings resulted from staff turnover 
and that such savings should be taken into account. In that connexion, he directed attention 
to the report of the forty -first session of the Executive Board (Official Records No. 166, 

pages 12 and 13) which contained a considerable amount of detailed information on the way in 
which each individual post was costed. To his knowledge, WHO was the only organization that 
computed its budget estimates with such a degree of precision. Provision for staff turnover 
was made by the introduction of a minus factor, as explained in paragraph 60(i) on page 13 of 

Official Records No. 166. A plus factor was also included, to which reference was made in 
paragraph 60(ií). 

In projecting figures, the Secretariat based itself on the best information available. 
He was not in a position to guarantee absolutely that the 1970 budget would in fact increase 
under the heading in question by 4.3 per cent. If lower, however, he expected it to be so 
by less than one -tenth of 1 per cent., but it was more likely to be higher. 

Mr CIELICKI (Poland) said that his country, like others, always tried to do its best 

within the specialized agencies for the strengthening of international co- operation. At the 
present time, Poland was a country of average economic development, which rendered help, but 

also needed assistance in some fields, including those covering certain specific health 
problems. That fact influenced but at the same time limited its position in matters affecting 
its national budget. Under the existing financial regulations, contributions to the budget 

of WHO, with some exceptions, could be accepted only in convertible currency. The Polish 
contribution would exceed US$ 800 000 in 1969. Balance of payments difficulties militated 

against the possibility of an increase and for that reason, while regulations excluding the 

wider use of local currencies were maintained, the Polish delegation would be unable to 

support proposals aiming at a further rapid rate of growth, but would strongly favour a much 

lower rate of increase for 1970 than had been the case in previous years. Although the needs 

were enormous, the Organization must face the fact that sources of international aid were 

restricted by financial possibilities, and it was the opinion of the Polish delegation that 

increases of the WHO budget should be limited to, say, about 5 per cent, annually. States 

which, because of a better balance of payments situation, could contribute to a greater extent, 

could, of course, do so by voluntary contribution. 
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Mr Cielicki was convinced that a mechanical decision aimed at the stabilization of the 

budget offered no solution: what was needed was a reasonable selection of priorities, based 

on long -term planning and critical evaluation of WHO's work, together with some possible 

reduction of the uosts of administration. 

Dr ELOM (Cameroon) observed that determination of the general order of magnitude of the 

budget was always a difficult and complex question for any international organization, and 

particularly for WHO, which included in its membership nations at widely varying stages of 

economic development. All were desirous that WHO should continue as a dynamic organization, 

carrying out all the activities its Members wished it to undertake, but its needs would always 

be greater than its financial resources. However, it must continue to aim high, and, in the 

meantime, try to adapt its programme to its means. Too rapid an increase in the budget might 

lead to results contrary to what was intended, in that it might cause the withdrawal of certain 

States because of their inability to pay their way. 

For those reasons, the Cameroon delegation would agree to a progressive increase, adapted 

to the progress of the Organization, at an average of 8 to 10 per cent, as had been proposed. 

That should ensure the continuance of activities already in operation and the inception of 

other activities which were so much desired by the developing countries, and would help to 

bridge the gap between the rich countries and the developing countries in general welfare and 
health. 

Professor VANNUGLI (Italy) said he was fully aware of the importance of the problem, and 

had listened to the appeals for realism. Realism in the WHO budget should be achieved by 
effecting a balance between the aspirations and the resources of the Organization. All 

countries had health problems, and, in dealing with them, health administrators had to study 
the best use of the resources at their disposal and establish priorities. 

Referring to Chart 2, in document А21 /P &В/22, Professor Vannugli expressed the view that 
the chart would give a very different picture of the situation if the data were expressed in 
absolute figures, instead of in percentages. 

In arriving at the budget total, account had to be taken of the giving capacity as well as 
the needs of countries. Too great an increase would also bring about an increase of staff, 
and accommodation, and the inauguration of still more programmes. 

Mr SIEGEL, Assistant Director -General, gave the absolute figures for Chart 2 in US dollars 
as follows: 

1969 figures - 4.30% = 2 414 000; 1.03% = 580 000; 2.80% = 1 574 000; total = 8.13% = 
4 568 000. 1970 projections - 4.3% all the way across = 2 612 000; 1.0% all the way across = 
607 000; top line of columns - 2,7% = 1 640 000; 3.7% = 2 248 000; 4.7% = 2 855 000; 

totals: 8% = 4 860 000; 9% = 5 467 000; 10% = 6 075 000. 

Mr Siegel added that he had not given the 11.0 per cent, and 12.0 per cent. figures as he 

did not think they would be required. 

Dr AUN YEOl (Singapore) referred to the position of the less developed and the developing 
countries vis -á -vis the so- called developed countries. Some of the latter seemed to be 
undergoing phases of change, and he sometimes wondered whether the time had not come when the 
less developed and the developing countries should feel that, as a matter of pride, they should 
try to avoid making more and more requests for aid, but use every effort to improve their own 
conditions. He looked forward to the time when, at least, such countries would ask for only 
a little more each year, and to the more distant time when their requests would decrease, so 

that each year the amount allocated by WHO for their needs would be less. Singapore's own 
national budget showed an annual increase in the provision for health of about 2 to 3 per cent. 
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Against that, the WHO estimates seemed relatively high and should be lower than suggested by 
the delegations of India and Norway. Singapore's own financial position would probably become 
more restricted by 1971 or 1972 and it would not be able to contribute much more than the 
figure suggested by the United States delegation. 

In conclusion, Mr Aun Yeoh offered some advice to his friends in the less developed and 
developing countries - that they beware of killing the goose that laid the golden eggs, and 
use their greatest efforts to contribute to the success of the World Health Organization. 

Dr OLGUÎN (Argentina) also stressed the importance of balancing needs against financial 
resources. His delegation recognized the contribution of WHO to the health activities of 
various countries, and believed in the value of immediate aid, in particular technical 
assistance, which was so important for the development of national effort; but, in giving such 
aid, the relative needs of the countries must be considered. As he had stressed many times, 
prudence must be exercised. His delegation considered an increase of US$ 4 000 000 reasonable 
and supported the United States proposal. 

Dr LAYTON (Canada) observed that every Member of WHO was acutely aware of the great needs 
of many countries. As well as physical disease there was what he might call "economic 
illness ", which existed in an acute form in a number of countries at the present time, not 

only amongst the developing countries but in the more developed countries, to the extent that 
some had been unable to meet their commitments to the World Health Organization. It was to 

be hoped that the same concern and consideration would be extended to those countries as had 
been the case in the past and that their problems, which it was hoped were only temporary, 
would not be exacerbated by undue financial pressure. 

In the light of those facts, the Canadian delegation urged the Committee to consider 
sympathetically the proposal for an increase of US$ 4 000 000, which seemed a reasonable 

figure at the present time. 

Dr SODA (Japan) agreed that the budget of WHO must be increased from year to year, but 

at a reasonable rate. He shared the views of the delegations of the USSR and the United States 
of America that it was a question of priorities, and he supported the United States proposal 

for an increase of US$ 4 000 000. 

He then asked for further information and amplification regarding the figures shown in 
Chart 2. 

Mr SIEGEL explained that in previous years the percentage cost of the maintenance of the 
staff level and other continuing requirements had been 5.2 per cent, in 1965 as compared 

with 1964; 5.9 per cent, in 1966 as compared with 1965 (in this connexion, he pointed out 
that there had been a considerable increase in the professional staff salary scale in 1966); 

4.1 per cent, in 1967 as compared to 1966; 4.5 per cent, in 1968 as compared to 1967; and, 

as indicated in Chart 2, 4.3 per cent. in 1969 as compared to 1968. 

After a further exchange between Dr SODA and Mr SIEGEL, the DIRECTOR -GENERAL observed 
that there appeared to be a problem of communication, and requested the Japanese delegate to 

formulate his request during the luncheon adjournment, so that Mr Siegel could provide the 

information required. 

Dr DE MEDEIROS (Togo) said he was fully aware that no amount of assistance from WHO 
could solve all the problems of all the developing countries, which must rely on their own 

resources to some extent. Every year WHO required an increase for maintenance of staff 

level and other continuing requirements, while every year it received more requests, and it 

was difficult to determine priorities. If one referred to the "green pages" at the end of 
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Official Records No. 163 it would be noted that a number of projects essential for certain 

countries had not been taken into account in the budget. For example, in Togo tuberculosis 

killed more people than did smallpox, and yet Togo's request for assistance in solving that 

problem still remained in the green pages. 

In order to make WHO assistance effective, an increase of 10 per cent, seemed reasonable, 

and the Togo delegation supported the Norwegian proposal that that figure be inserted in the 

draft resolution (А21 /Р &В /WP /2). 

Dr AUBENAS (Dahomey) also took up the question of the developing countries. It was well 

known that WHO had not been able to finance a great number of projects indispensable to those 

countries. The USSR delegation had spoken of the necessity for national planning in the field 

of health, but for that it was necessary to have capable and efficient health staff, and that 

in turn depended upon the social and economic development of the country. The essential need 

was for the necessary health personnel for the control of the communicable diseases. The 

survival of the population as a whole depended upon the control of communicable diseases and, 
if the greater nations could assist the developing countries by giving only a small fraction 

of their national budgets for that purpose, that danger might be overcome. Taking into 
account the great needs of certain countries, he considered that 10 per cent, was a reasonable 
budget increase. 

Dr HOMSY (Syria) also urged the necessity for increased assistance to developing countries, 
especially for those needing to organize basic health services. He shared the views of the 
USSR delegate as to the course of WHO activity in the future. 

His delegation considered 9 per cent, to 10 per cent, a reasonable increase, on condition 
that priority should be given to covering the real need for health services in developing 
countries and thus filling the gap which divided them from the developed countries. 

Sir William REFSНAUGE (Australia) agreed with other speakers that the problems in 
ensuring that WHO should have not only a vital but also a progressive and effective programme 
were immense. It was well known that the needs of the world were tremendous and the require- 
ments almost unlimited. He had been greatly impressed by the intervention of the delegate 
of Singapore, who had recognized the present limitation of possibilities of material and 
financial aid. The Organization's aims had to be geared to its available resources. 

He therefore supported the United States proposal, He realized that that figure might 
fall short of what some delegates might consider ideal, but, in basic money terms, it was a 

significant increase. The important thing was to ensure that WHO continued to move forward, 
even though at times the pace might be slow, and to move forward with the wholehearted and 
active support of all its Members. 

Mr BRADY (Ireland) said it was always difficult to determine the limit of expenditure on 
health problems and, regrettably, both at national and international levels, any decision 
must always leave a number of needs unsatisfied. It seemed that an increase of about 
4.3 per cent, was necessary to meet existing requirements for 1970 without introducing any 
additional programmes, and, taking account of the needs of developing countries, some 
expansion must be contemplated. For the past two years the rate of increase had been of 
the order of approximately 8 per cent, and he would suggest that it should continue at the 
same rate for 1970. That was not an insignificant advance as it represented a figure of 
almost US$ 5 000 000. While wishing that more could be done, competing needs in the home 
countries had to be taken into account, and 8 per cent, would appear to be a reasonable 
compromise, 
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The DIRECTOR- GENERAL informed the Committee that the amount of US$ 4 000 000 proposed 

by the United States delegation and supported by a number of countries represented an increase 

of 6.58 per cent: that would give less than US$ 800 000 for new projects for assistance to 

countries. He thought it might assist Members to have that information. 

The meeting rose at 12.30 p.m. 
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